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NOTE ON A
Bv F.

IIr.
YI§IT TO KALMÅR.
'W'. If. MyuRS.

The account given in Part XIX. of Dr. Backman's experimeuts
with sevenal clairwyamles will no doubt have awakened the interest
and curiosity of our readers. Dn Backulan, it will be remembered,
began by disclaiming scientific precision in his earlier and more striking
exper{ments, which were made before the full importance of the inquiry
was realised. He readily complied, however, with our request that he
would continue his researches as soon &s practicable, and he was kind
enough to offer a welcome to any of us who rnight care personally to
wituess further tr{als of the s&me kind. fn response to this invitation,
a party, consisting of Professor Richet, M. Ifoudaille, Dr. A. T. Myers,
and myself disembarked at Kalmar on August 12th.1

'W'e were most cordially received, and were allowed to witness and
to conduct experiments with all the subjects at the time attainable.
Among these, however, AIma Rädberg was the only one whom we
were able to see sufficiently often to overcome the shyness and timidity
which stood in the way of a fair trial in the presence of strangers.
Even wil,h Alma there was much difticulty of this kind ; and we do
not consider that our own series of experiments rvas long enough to
justify an independent conclusion;-although, as will be seen, we had
two successes decidedly corroborative of Dr. Backm&n's results. Per-
haps the most important outcome of our visit was the conviction which
we all of us gained as to the absolute candour and disinterested desire
for truth with which Dr. Backman's experiments are conducted, and
the simplicity and good faith of the subjects whou he employs.

r vill now recount two exporiments which we class as at least
partial successes. fn the first äf thu* the conditions were slightly
defective; in the second they vere, f think, satisfactory.

Erperhneni f. August !5rå.--Alma lightly hypnotised by D'r.
Backman. Professor Richet gives her a letter rvritten in French, which
she does not know, and so folded as to be unreadable. This she holds
in one hand, with shut, eyes.

(( This letter," she says, .. comes from a long way off; from & m&n
of middle age, dark, but not extremely so; high forehead, curved nose,

lThis paperhas been rpvised by Pmfessor Richet eud Dr. A. T. Myer*
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a teacher; hair very short, smoll beard I moustaohe and imperial,
whiskers small or nore. He rests one hand on his hip, and seems to
stoop slightly to one side.

tt The letter asks for information I something about time; when
something will happen or be done; it is a rendezvou$; several penions
are to meet; one of them is tall and very dark ; the meeting is about
a journey; the tall dark man is M. Richet, or is like him ; they are to
meet in a town a^nd to have a confertnce."

Ålma was then awakened ; but (as usual with Dr. Backman's sub-
jects) she remembered her trance+ensations, and was able to add
further details.

('The writer has marked features I a noticeable face ; agd about
45 or 50, name of three syllables, beginning with R. or B. IIis hoir
is dark brown with some grey in it."

Norv this letter \ya,s in fact from Professor Nicolas G., of Moscow,
asking Professor Richet when he would be iu Moscow, and iuviting
him ancl myself to meet him in l\foscow and make a trip to his
country-seat and other places;-the primary object of the meeting
being a kind of " conference." The description of Professor G. is also
practically correct

The account given, therefore, rv&§ satisfactory on olmost all points
except lhe name of the writer.

This experiment was tried on the spur of the mornent, when alma
failed in reading carcls placed baek upwards upon her lap; and the con-
ditions were defective in the following ways,-(l) r, r had already,"
says M. Richet, (3 half an hour before, handed the letter to Mr. Myers
to read, and he had replied 'good.' alma, who was asleep at the time,
had not remarked this, and was absolutely ignorant that the letter
handed to her was the s&me." (2) M. Richet, who knew the contents
of the letter, remained in the Kxlm, although he took care to say
nothing and to give no indication, He sat with his back turned, anrtr
his faco to the wall. (3) I, who took uotes, knew the contents of the
letter; but r checked my notes by those of Dr. Myers, rvho did not
know the contents.

Eaperiment II>Ti is easy to avoid these possibilities of unconscious
suggestionl and on August 17th, after more failures with car.ds, we tried
the impressions derived from letters uuder more careful conditions.
M. Richet handed to me a letter unknown to me, and left the room. r
g&\'e it to Alma to holcl, and took down notes of what she said (as
trauslated from Swedish into French by Dr, Backman), which notes I
completed before I learnt anything of the letter. There was thus no
possibility of unconscious suggestion.

Ålma's words, then, were &s follows:-
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" The writer expresses a desire, 'Wishes to arrive at sonrething:1p
see somethittg; something which is to be accomplished in a towtr-&
thing which they are to have at that place. A desire to see something,'
or to travel. A request or command to do something; somethirg
about a visit. It concerns something of metal; the metal object can
be open and shut again (movement with hands). Part of the metal is
polished and part is black. It is something which oue uses in travel-
ling-about half a yard long and six inches broad (signs) ; oblong, like
a screen (dcran). ft is a command rather than a wish,-a question of
time and opportunity. The writer asks about something which he has
received or sent. It is a person who wishes to meet another. At the
end of the letter he speaks of the moment of this meeting. ft is a
thing which will be decided when the persons meet ;-sornething scien-
tific which will be settlerl."

Tho letter related to a f,yi,ng4nafrlbhte which Professor Richet is
engaged in construeting with the aid of the friend who writes, f sub-
join a translation :-

" Paris, tLpnil lLth, 1891.

" My dear Friend,-I had left }favre when your letter arrived
there, but have now received it in Paris. As I telegraphed CI you, we
had satisfactory weather on'Wednesday evening ond on Thursday till
l0 a.m. 'W'e tried the small machine, which behaved much better than
its still smaller brothers; but, nevertheless, it always turned over on
the same side. This seems to rcsult from the current of air on the
beach. It made nearly the same journey as our large machine last
Xgar, and fell in about the same spot. The working of the blades wa,s

absolutely perfect."
A critieism on e rival flying-rnachiue concludes the letter. There

is no actual appointment of a, meeting; but, Professor Richet says that
the need of a meeting between himself and his friend is clearly im-
plied. The rnachine is in fact roughly oblong aud screw-shaped, and
partly ruetallic; but the great model is larger than described by AIma;
nor do the wings open and shut.

On the whole, however, and considering the absolute unexpected-
necs of the subject-matter to Alma, the coincidences are striking
enough.

'We tried Alma with two other letters, but, her accounts of these
were vague and incorrect.

Experiments of this kind &ro no cloubt less definite and cogent than
experiments in the naming of cards, numbers, namesr-or something
which adurits of a definite calculation of chances. If a clairvoyanto
could correctly name an uruieen eard six times running, the possibility of
clairvoyance would be quickly settled. But rve know too Iittle of .tho
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nature of this obscure power to allow us to demantl any one feat as thc
condition of our belief. ft is possiblo that supernormal knowledge
may reach the percipient less readily when of a purely impersonal kind
(as of a card in an envelope) than rvheu it has some vivid connection
with other minds, as with a letter from a person at a distance. lye
are bound to try all methods, trusting to care ancl repetition to over-
corne the evidential weaknesses to which each method'is liable.

one more word may be added as to the temper of mind in which
these inquiries should be'carried on. 'W'here proper conditions have

!:.1 agreed upon beforehand, and are strictly observed, it ma,y very
likely be, a,s Dr. Backman thinks, a positive advantage ttrat th"
operator should vividly believe that the rerer phenomena, &re likely to
eppear- 'we do not yet know the whole power of suggestion; and
much as the Salp0triäre subjects are unconsciously trained into a cer-
tain sequence of physical conditions rarely observed elsewhere, so also
rnay it be possible for the operator's expectation to stimulate the
subject's hypnotic self into the exercise of a lucidity which might else
have remained dormant.

The fact that these higher phenomena so seldom appea,r may thus be
largely due to the fact that they a,re so little believed in, ancl so seldom
looked for. rn this, as in so many branches of our research, the one
thing needful is to substitute careful, widespread, persistent experi-
rnent for the loose telk, whether of credulity or of negation, which is
already to hand in quite sufficient quantity.

To Dr. Backman the thanks of serious students are already due;-
and will be clue in still larger measure if his engagements should allow
him to carry on systematically the serios of experiments so prourisingly
begun.


